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tory. Thé appointments ere ipod, s^°ttpl| |* opportunitieat the «hoppers throng the aisles. The far-sighted realize that to buy furniture 
ings cheerful, and; thé attendances 0tâxf!ï Y{ this year is to buy it now if one wbuldbenefit by variety tif design, .excellence of workman 
and courteous. ant* appealing prices.
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; The China attraction on this page is the'out- 
> corné of a special visit of our Buyer to The Royal 

Doulton Potteries last Spring. As a direct result 
wé are enabled to* show these china service plates 
of unusually pleasing design" and quality.
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Charming Doulton Service PlatesThe Electric Phonograph•*
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Has a Great Number of Conveniences
Tv.. In a Delicacy of Color Treatment

Choice!
The, liquid lustre of the china upon 

which* each exquisite bit of colorful 
design finds a brilliant setting, the 
intricacy and exquisite artistry of 
the designs themselves, and the 
delicacy of color-treat
ment, proclaim /. t h e 
work- of. the master- X 
potter. Moreover, the * j 
durability of English |
China
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treatments alone are used (these in 
qXquisite raised paste effects of pure 
èoin gold)

wonderful jade green,
• French enamel blues and violet.
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You will tielight in inspect

ing a little series of four 
mezzotint color prints, which 
have recently been received 
in thé Art Department. These 
are> reproductions from 4hë 
work of G. iMorland, who 

", achieved bis maximum skill 
in the early part of the i 8th 
century.

This séries of four deals 
with “The Hunt.” The first 
depicts the riders going out, . 
the burly landlord, all offi
cious, the clamorous hounds, 
and a typical setting for a 
“run.” The others deal suc- 

* cessivély with “Going Into 
- Govcr,” “The Check” and 

“The Death.”

This sef*^. inh 
utilized te “
small wall-spH w 
bit of attistryy—r'ric

So complete is this elektrically-driveu. phonograph that it 
would be difficult to suggest any, improvements. In tone qual- 

l ity> in finish, in convenience, it excels. . Moreover, the electric 
| x f low tends to especially develop a steadiness’ in operation.
• ''

1. A rich, full, clear tone.
2. Plays any make of disc record.

' 3. Equipped with electric tight; 'making it: easy to uperate.'"-
4. Has an automafrc self-stop and a tone regulator. .

Requires No Winding
5. The case is beautifully finished—Queen Anne design, in wal

nut, mahogany and fumed oak.
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Conventional vies with 
floral in design, or they 
are combined I with 
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» ' ness. *Î «I is already a: 
tradition in homes

It will be particular
ly interesting to home- 
keepers to knbw that 
these plates 
durable in

;
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where beautiful China 
has long been appre
ciated.

To attempt even the 
slightest descriptiSn of 
the* designs would be useless 
where such infinite variety is con
cerned. But one notes a decided 
absence of gold upon these; newest 
arrivals, except where white and gold

Til
are pro
exclusive 

dozen lots, with, ip 
many cases,- dessert 

and bread and butter plates to 
match.

I6. Even-running, quiet, electric motor—no winding — besta
quality. upon 

thus repor 
raoned by 
Ottawa w) 
Grant and 
tien with 
opening of 
had advise 
Kent. Mr. 
North Nor 
was the si 
win) had 
could d<T 
Mr; Raney 
and' Mr. Di 
wired the

i 7. Fully guaranteed, and is built to last, and give service for 
’ years. ; „• . !

- NOTE—The Electric Phonograph represènts outstaridinl value at $16o.oo. Remem
ber, it is fully guaranteed. Inspect this electric -model today.

Phonograph bèpv-*îxth Floor. ’

Also, that their prices, 
$13.50 to $120.00 dozen, 
third less than present market 
values.
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In Which a Man Decides I FSÙ».

Suits for Little Boy Blue1
"I l "

FLU INA ' 1
TOT0

>On Two Very Important Things

He came in alone. His wife was down South and the house was fo Joe renovated a 
little during her absence. She had left instructions (with some personal latitude in choice), 
but these, of course, he haij mislaid.

“1 know pretty well what she wishes,” he said, “and if everything is harmonious 
and artistic, there will be no complaints.”

He explained to the Simpson decorator that the house was not large,* although there 
were some comparatively large rooms in it. Together they‘discussed the matter of 
light, color preferences, velours, damasks, and various chintzes and fabrics.

■ I \8 Dressy
Frock

And All Who Would Like a Blue Suit

Ever since Eugene Field wrote his appealing lines on Little Boy Blue, moth
ers have enjoyed seeing suits of navy on their young hopefuls. But sentiment 
is not the great factor, the wearing quality of a good serge, and the “dressed” 
appearance of the boy have, perhaps, the greatest influence. Simpson’s Boys’
Clothing Department, Second Floor, extends some exceptional values in this 
connection.
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'The many teas, informal din

ners, and various dressy occasions 
that mark the . winter seasôn will 
find you smartly prepared with 
one of these dressy frocks.

Soft satins are mostly used to 
fashion them, often in combina
tion with georgette, or adorned 
with Contrasting headings and em
broideries.
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«11Ill I 1 The Norfolk ModelTo Give Airiness IHIBB— \
“Damask or silk gloss effects in portieres or hangings are usually used to give airi

ness and spaciousness to comparatively, small houses” suggested the decorator, “whereas 
in large opèn roojns, one fells the need of warmth, both actually and by visual impression.

. , This is gained by the use of rich, heavy velvet effects.”

Iff : 016"
At $18.50—A regulation «"Norfolk Model,” in 

good quality “rough serge,” with pleats, all-around 
loose belt, yoke at back, and plain covered pockets. 
Strongly lined throughout.

| i ' ' Taking 
by H, ê';

iis ; : There are also some 
very attractive models in georg-

“That’s awfully interesting/’ exclaimed the man. “I have often experienced what 
you describe, but have never analyzed it. I suppose you lay out many interiors.”

... ‘‘For hundreds of homes,” said the Simpson representative, “and it works in so well ‘ navy^brown^anï taune" MoHer’ 
with the Home-Lovers’ Club, through which one can secure a host of things^ furniture ^ d t p Moder'
and.home furnishing on a convenient payment basis.” ateiy priced...........................

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

i.
proi111 Bloomers are full cut, having belt loops, side and 

hip pockets, Governor fasteners, and are substan
tially lined. Sizes 25 to 3o—7 to
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. «... an all-wool
finished serge. Belter model, having the all-around 
loose belt, slash pockets, single-breasted front well- 
lined with twill.

35.00
r At $21.00—A well tailored suit in

Then there are two things 1 would like you to do,” said the visitor, “introduce 
to the Club and take charge of my furnishing problem.” Both were done satisfactorily 
for him. Both will be done satisfactorily for you. The Home-Lovers’ Club offers many

me

special advantages.
To Aid\T Bloomers full-fashioned, with side, hip and watch 

pockets, belt loops, Governor fasteners. 
t° 34—13 to 16 years.
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V,,LaundressSimpson's—Fourth Floor. An All-Wool Serge• V
... ■<' -

' ~S >O-s-to-r:,X: ;L .. in this age of labor-saving devices, $11.50—A pleasing design In "a junior
the housekeeper seems to have always binatioo waistline and heller model. All-wool blue “ *"
EEEHE5, .

the laundress. t»ay be Ughtened. We ai>d hip . pockety finished to fasten at waist. Sizes
would direct you to the CUmax Water 22 to 26—4 to 8 years ’ , "

t? Power Waalitng Machine, which has ~ J *"
e been proven reliable and satisfactory. . At $9.50—A Junior Russian Model, fashioned 

Simple Meohaniem. . from a serviceable blue cheviot.
Thi mechanism is simplicity itself, close-fitting collar, all-around loose belt, <

and we know of cues where it is pleats at back and front, slash pockets, well-lined
—5*.”zz ,hr,fhoj“’unv.czâ**.Knickerp»"*5' '
attach the motor hose to the ooki weL-iined, side and hip pockets, finished to fasten
water faucet, turn the Up, and the at walst. Sizes 22 to 26—4 to 8 years,
olothee are automatically, yet thor- > -— ... : _ ^
oughiy oleanaeà. The colid water sup- 8IAipeon’s—Second Fleer. .

'• Ptl®" power only, none of it entering * J *
the tub.

You win be glad to know that to
day this washer is marked down to 
fJl.95. It merits Inspection,

Slmpeon’e—Basement,
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